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HOW TO OPERATB A S300 CASKING FACTOBT. X. XXCKCISE3.' Hi S. OHADWIGK, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.ENSLAVE OR EXPEL THE NEGRO

SO SATS ABOLITIONIST THORNK.
The Machinery Necessary to Make fhm Cans,

Cuts ITJustrail re
Correspondence of the Observer. .

DUKE
IGARETTES Balttmork, Aug. 26. While it is not probable that each small canner would

desire to make his own cans. It is evident from the high freight rate on empty
cans that they should be manufactured in the vicinity of the canneries. This
freight is i to i cents per can from Baltimore to Southern points, which is equal
to $15 to $20 on the daily consumption of, a small establishment. Such a high mi I mwitarin ougm to prove protection enough to encourage tier more lnianrt indus-
tries of this sort in the Sooth.

The manufacture of cans requires but few special machines, and these are
not expensive. The "squaring shears"
bodies 01 cans is illustrated in f igure 1. Engineers, Contractors

,

and Dealers in Machinery.

SPECIALTY: itton Machinery and Cotton Mill Eoulriment. Role Southern Amenta for thn A. T. Athertnn MacHinA
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OUBHAM, W.C. U.S.A. Ygjr

Co.'s Patent Cotton Feeders, Openers and Lappers; Pettee Machine Works' Revolving Fist Cards, Coiler Railway Heads
and Drawing Frames; Providence Machine Co.'s Roving Machinery; Fales & Jenks Machine Cc's Spinning and Twisting
erB; Knowles Loom Works Plain and Fancy Looms and Dobbies; Foster Machine Co.'s Patent Cone Winders. '

Special Southern Agents for B. F. Sturtevants Co.'s Heating and Ventilating System, Portable Forges, Blowers, Ex-
hausters and High Speed Engines. -

C. & G. Cooper & Co.'s Corliss Engines, High Pressure Triple Expansion. Compound and Condensing Boilers. Heaters.
Pumps, etc. , .

Complete Steam Plants from 25 to 3,000 Horse Powers. '.
Jones & Laughlin's Cold Rolled 8teel Shaf tine, Compression Couplers, Hangers, Pulleys, eto.
Estimates given and contracts made for the Complete Equipment of Cotton Mills. "

.

"CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TRYON STREET.C. 202 SOUTH
.WIfci)UWwtfi:i'ir

toSrae
Fry everything from potato
Put Cottolene in a cold pan

Fig. 1 Squaring Shears.
This machine is worked by foot power, and is ad iustable for any ordinary

size of can. It costs $40. "

Tbe "body roller," shown in figure
shape the pieces of tin received from squaring shears. .

I 5

. Ui's 4W j

cately brow a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in Jyour food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way i
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food. : 2

Get IBs genuine, sold everywhere Id one. three, and fly poond Una, With trade-mark- a

"Cottolene" and tteer't herut in cotton-ptnn- t wreath on every tin.
THE X. K. FAIRB.VXK COMPANY. ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO. .

Fig. 2 Body Roller. '

It is adjustable for all the different sizes of cans, and is turned by hand, or
may be arranged to run by power. It costs $10.

The "stamping jress '' is shown in figure 3.
ting and forming tops and bottoms of cans.

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,
General Mill Furnishers and Dealers inMT Q CONTRACTORS' Tools & Supplies, j and coal JDarrows

Steam and Water Valves, Fitting, Etc. S. fc TV. Cold Water Paint for
Factory Use. Charlotte, N. C.

p A (T IP INSTITUTE forJCflQ YOUNG LADIES,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Advanced, thorough, select. Particular attention to advanced art.
Regular Conservatory of Music directors from Leipsio and Boston.
No superior work done auywhere, North or South. Board, tuition, one mu-

sic and two hours practice for $275 a year.
JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A., (University of Virginia,) Principal.

1839. EMI

CHARLOTTE, N.
CITY PRODUCE MARKET.

Market well stocked Drtees holding up
well.
Apples dried quarters, bright 8

bright sliced 8
" " fancy bright sliced." " extra " " 10

Peaches un peeled balves, bright. H

Quarters 8
Blackberries dried T8Extra flour sack... 22 CO
Family " I 60
Meal bolted M lbs per bushel 50

' unbolted 48 lbs per bushel.. 5
Corn old 50 lbs per bushel 60

" new 85
Oats 32 lbs per bushel 87
reas ciay 55

' mixed 50
Onions select per bushel
Bacon hog rouud per lb K9" bam 11,'0)12

" sides ' 0" sbonlders 79Lard N. C 8
Tallow
Beeswax 2S
Hens per head 15
Koo9ters per head 15
Chickens spring small per head lOrnsw

" " "large 18
Turkeys per lb

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
Nkw York, Sept 7 Mooev on call easv

at 1 per cent.; last loan at 1. closing of- -
ered at I

Prime mercantile paper. 4(&6lu per cent.
Bar silver 7. Mexican dollars . Sterling
exchange firm; with actual business in
bankers' bills at 4 8X9V for 60 days and

KHj'i en ior demand. Posted rates 4 W)?
no. Commercial bills. flo:davs. 4 "WISS3

demand Government bonds steady.
State; bonds higher; railroad bonds firm.

stiver at tne ooara.was 6ilsih.
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.

NewY ork. Sept. 7 The weekly statement
of the associated banks shows the following
cnanges :

Reserve decrease $ I H03,50
increase 5 lOrt.COO

Specie decrease 937.100
Legal tenders iloerease 8 884.70)
Deposits Increase 1 925,oO
Circulation increase 150,100

The banks now hold J94.4.T75 in excess of
he requirements of the 25 per cent rule.

BALTIMORE PROLUCE MARKET.
Baltimore. Sept. 7. FLiTR Dull:

Western super 2 35 2 50: do extra 2 608 00:
do family 3 158 40? winter wheat patents

no; spring wheat patents $ vtaa 79.
WHEAT Quiet. No. 2 red snot andSeptember 61 V"-'"- : October S2ls ; Hecem-be- r

43'a.i; steamer No t red &'qfrt;
Southern, by sample. 6063; do on'grade

CORN-Steadv- . Mixed spot and September
89S'?4 ; October 40 asked , December ;
steamer mixed ; Southern white
40; do yellow l.

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET.
FLOUR Dull. easy. Winter wheat

low grades 2 15a2 60; fair to fancy 2 75rt$
3 25; do patents 8 50(38 75: Minnesota clear
2 5i'4S 20; patents 8 30(44 00; low extras 2 15,'sf
2 t',0; city nillis 3 90 4 15. Southern Hour
dull, easy; common to fair extra 2 00(5
2 70; good to choice do 2 SX&3 &.

WHEAT Dull, steady. No 2 red, store
and elevator 83; e float ML-i- . Options closedsteady at to cents decline. No 2 redSeptember tS8; October 63; December 05;
May 6lj,- -

CORN Firm, dull. No 2 89' ; elevator; 40V;
afloat. Options olosed dull and Arm at
to1 cent advance. .September 3Kfcivi39; Oc-
tober ; May 85s g.

OATS--DuL- , nrm. optlons'dull steady.
September 2M; October 2H'; May 2"j. Spot
No 2 283; No 2 white 2S, mixed western
2.V0.27.

LARD-Qui- et, ttendv. Western fteam
(5 30; city 00((tl Ua. September to; re-
fined quiet: continent 6 70; B. A. 7 00; com-
pound 4?fcftt5.

PORK Firm : old mess 10 210 75.
COTTON SEED OIL Steady; crude 24;

yellow prime 'MH.
COFFEE Closed quiet at 5 points down.

September ; October 14 70: December
i4 fpo. Spot Rio dull, steady ; No 7 15fa,l tfg

SUGAit Raw, dull, rtrm. Fair refining
8(0; refined fairly ective, firm; Oft A SJiSm
i3:; standard A 4V4o4 cut loaf VS
5 ciushad 4,V"r5 granulated 4',4
4

STOCKS CLOSISG BIDS.

mer "o Oil. . 24 N Pacfiic 5V
do pfd . 72 do pfd li

A me ug Refs . 112!N W 10fi

do pfd . 10 W do pfd 146',
Airier. 'i obacco . 95'Jraclflo Mall 83V

do pfd lao 21'4
A ch . 2iV Ibo .: 66- - St Paul 7H

Ca i Pac . 57 do pfd 129,
C & O . .'Hi'Silver cits 67VJ

h A A . 163 i r c & I 44
C, H & Q . 9n,4l do pfd 100
Cbicago Gas . MVglTexas Pac i:i'
Lei Lack . 1H5V,.; Union Pac 15'..
DACr 20?tj Wabash S.trie . . 9 do pfd 2 '

do pfd . zsv w i; . 94'-- ,

Gen Elecrric. . 40 I L i L till Central . 105V do pfd
L, E fc W 26 Ala, class A los

do pfd . do class B 108
L 8 . 150 do class C icAi
LAN ivV La stamped 4's. . 100
L W A A i . L N C 4's 102
Manhattan . Il2fc! do 6's 125
Mem Chas !5 Tenn N S 3's 90
Michigan Cen. . lr2Va 6's, pfd '
Mo Pacific 41Vdo tr rec st'ptd. .

M AO 25 lio un Debt R4V
M C A St L . 17 S 4's Rec HIS

at'l Cordage. 7.llJ S 4's Coup ... 1124
do pfd . H U S 2 s 9314

N J C 114'i! outiern R'y 6's. 97
N Y O . nU do Cons 13
N Y A N E . w do pfd 41

N & W pfd . 15 ja c i i 106

Jii

DUE WEST, S. C.

MADE FROM

High Grade Tobacco
ABO

AVOLUTELY PURE !

rJ Bro&S's Iron Bitters you need.

Your Wife
the mother of your children
you promised to love and cherish
her, but are you taking proper
care of her Health ?

She is probably not so strong
as you are, anyway ; and then
there are diseases peculiar to
women that often make her
weak and ailing. But

Brown's
Iron Bettors
will make her well and strong.

It purifies and enriches the
blood and beautifies the com-
plexion. It permanently cures
Constipation, Neuralgia and
Headache, and drives Malaria
out of the system.

Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant to take,
and it will not stain the tet h rmr ca:ise
constipation. See the crossed red lineson the wrapper. Our hook, How to
Live a Hundred Years," ttlis all about it;
Iree for 2c. stamp. 60

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Mo.

v Shaving- - becomes a
y simple, pleasant feature

of tlv..-- toilet with the aid
of Pine Blossom Soap.
A medicated, antiseptic

t soap.it softens the skin,
soothing and healing all
irritatipn and prevent-
ing skiri diseases. Ar-

resting any incipient
eruption and producing
a clear, healthy com-

plexion.

PRICE 25 CENTS,
AT ALL DRt'GOI'ST.

FOSTER MEDICINE CO.,
BALTIMORE.-M- D.

TO YOUNG
We Offor a Remedy

Which Insures Safe-
tyWSVES to Life ot Mother
and Child.

"MOTHERS' FRIEND"
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,

HORROR AND RISK.
"My wife used only two bottles. She was

easily and quickly relieved; is now doing
splendidly.

J. S. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Pent by express or iiinil, on receipt of price,
l.OO per bottle. Boo "TO MOTILE KS

mailed free.
BRAD'TELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOI.I BY ALL lKlt,.lsrS--

$40,000 New Building! A full corps of thoroughly competent and wide
awake, progressive professors. Courses in Latin, Greek, French, German, Eng-
lish, Mathematics and the Sciences. Degrees of A. B. and B. S. conferred upoi
those who complete the courses leading to said degrees. With her course as fu
and as broad and her standard as high as any similar institution in the land 8h
offers EDUCATION AT COST. Appreciating the fact that many worthy boy'
U T0 r Ul W tho f rionrta it Vpclinn C.rtrrt tii,ii,t, (h.l. l,.nnA J 1:1 11...... ...v- - . . . . v.. ... or. i vvi.t,,

the Cost and tbe Method of Banning I-t-
of the Processes. -

for cutting tin the rfght shape for therj f j i i z.$s CZ3 i.

2. is for the Durnose of rolling into

It has adjustable dies for cut-
s'

U..rBl

Sball We Have a Correct Roster of the
North Carolina Confederate Troops?

To the Editor of the Obserever.
Having had occasion to use the roster

prepared r Moore, 1 find it very
imperfect. In my company (K, Second
North Carolina Cavalry), about one-sixt- h

of the names are lacking, among
them some as good soldiers as the Con-
federate States' Army contained. In
Company H the name of Joseph Reese,
of Northampton county, who rose from
the ranks to captain and was killed at
Yellow Tavern in 1SC4, does not appear
on the roll. In other companies there
are errors as great. The roster was
published in 1881, and the members of
the Legislature for that year each have
a copy. I suggest that in each county
some survivor will examine the pub-lifhe- d

list and make a roll of the names
that are omitted in his company, and
that the next Legislature be requested
to publish a new roster.

Respectfully,
W. A. Graham.

Machpelah, N. C, Sept. 7th, 1895.

Tbe American Line Steamer St. Louis
Accepted.

Washington, Sept. 7. The American
Line steamship, St. Louis has been ac-
cepted by the United States govern-
ment as a vessel of the first class for
ocean mail serviee, on the basis of the
report made by Commander Royal B.
Bradford, U. S. N.. and Lieutenant
Richard T. Mulligan, U. S. N., who
witnessed her recent speed trial in Brit-
ish waters. The report of Commander
Bradford and Lieutenant Mulligan
shows that on her voyage to Southamp- -

)ien irom mew xorg, tne St. Louis ran
irom Sandy llOOK to Bisnop s liock.

,,S' at an ver&Ke hourly speed
of 18.86 knots. She was free on this
"ip "om ine enec tne nae.ana me
weathr s the sea smooth,

ixng lives hate thkx.
:

Truth.
t'ome hearken to dittv.
Tls a mtld aad simple strain
anoai a ludod general

Who went to war with Boaln,
Oh, he wm a doughty patriot,

A fighter to the brim
Bat, listen and I'll tell you justw hat happened onto htm
He was hanged and drawn and quartered.

H tabbed and poisoned, drowned aud shot;Every cemetery claimed himFor its choicest eorner lot. "

He was slaughtered fifty-seve- n times
And burled forty --four.Yet he's alive and kiOKing still,
And hungering for more

How ye of tittle faith, who fear
Jay rhyme the case distorts.Go scan the -

Cohan war reports
And if you wish to reach a green

Old age. this Is the way
Go be a Cuban general and - "

Get slaughtered onos a day.

Interesting Services at St. Matthew's Bo--
formed Church in Catawba, Common
ating the Half Century's Life of the Con- -
grrogation.

Correspondence of the Observer -

Maiden, Septs 7. Interesting servicea
nave been in progress for tbe past two
days at St. Matthew's Reformed church
two miles from this place. It is the
juoilee or semi-centenni- al services of
the establishment of the congregation

Yesterday the exercises were opened
with an address of welcome by II. J.
Brooks, Esq. Mr. Brooks is an elder in
tbe Church, and in a most happy man
ner welcomed the visitors. Rev A. H
Smith, pastor of Grace Reformed
church, Newton, followed with an his
torical address on the Reformed Church
in the United States. Rev. Smith re
viewed the Reformation of the sixteenth
century, and compared the work of
Ulnc Zwingleand Luther.' These two
reformers did a noble work., the one in
Switzerland, the other in Germany.
, Col. ii. A. Forney delivered a well- -
prepared address on beneficiarv educa
tion and Sunday school work. "

.

This morning after religious exer
cises conducted by the Rev. J. L. Mur
phy, Rev. Mr. Holshouser. of Conover.
aenvereu u interesting address on
Catawba College. In the discussion
which followed, the point was made
that on this camp ground' the idea of
establishing this school was conceived?

Judge M. L. McCorkle followed in a
most touching address, showing tbe
good accomplished by the school and
the needs of the college at the present
time.

Dr. Foil delivered a well-writte- n and
carefully prepared essay on the Heidel
berge Catechism. Dr. Foil's address was
well received., . , ... . .

vr1'ernaps tne most interesting address
was that of Mai S. M. Finger, who gave
the history of St. Matthew s congreaa
tion. Maj. Finger was raised in this
congregation. He bad spent time in
preparing his address, and sometimes
his audience was laughing and then
shedding tears.

At noon the Classiss-o- f North Carolina
held a special session. Rev. Smith de- -

ivered an address preparatory to the
holv communion. These services will
be held Rev. J. L. Murphy
will preach the sermon at 11 o'clock.

The attendance has been large and
the interest treat. an im-
mense audience will be present. Con
gressman A. (J. Shuford is here, not
talking free silver, but much interested
in the meetings.

The Hog Pens Must Oo.
To the Editor of the Observer:

It is the opinion of prominent physi
cians in this city and elsewhere that
the hog pens are the most prolific
breeders of disease especially typhoid
fever known to the ingenuity of man.
Some believe the present progressive
mayor and aldermen will have them
abolished. Of course it would be a
great hardship to the owners to force
hem to move them now, but as soon as

cold weather sets in the hogs can be
illed and the nuisance can then be
bated forever. So mote it be.

A Rain Storm in England
London, Sept. 7. The most severe

hunder storm in years swept over Lon- -

on this morning. The rainfall was so
heavy that the district railways were
ubmerged and traffic was suspended.

Many of the streets along the Thames
were inundated. making passage
through them impossible. As far as is
known, there were no fatalities.

The Cold Reserve.
Washington, Sept. 7. The Treasury

gold reserve to-da- y is officially stated as
$100,112,207, subject to a deduction of
$1,000,000.

SLEEPY TOWN.

From 'Poems'' by Joseph O'Connor.
lu Town

They think a nlyht-cs- p worth a crown.
Ana mere tun law coraraanaet n peace.
And all good people take their ease ;

A wise old owl. big-eye- d and brown.
He Is lord mayor or bleepy Town.

In Bieepy Town
The wheels are shod with eider-dow- n.

i be pavements an are silk and wool ;

The quiet there is beautiful ;

A bumble-be- e in eold-blac- k gown
The beadle is in eleepy Town.

In Sleepy Town
Black thalcws never fall or frown.

Nor do they feel the sunshine s (flare ;

I5ut aentle twilieht reigneth there.
Wbile poooy scents oiow un and down.
The gardens fair iu Bleepy Town

In Sleepy Town
We'll mount a cloud of vapor brown

We 11 close our eves ana fo:d our hands
Acd call a wind from distant lands:

O'er valley's rim and mountain's crown
We II float away to sleepy Tnwn.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Cotton Makes a Net Gain of 7 Points
Hie Chronicle Bullish.

Bpecial by Private Wire to Harrison "Watts.
New York, 8tpt. 7. Advices from tbe

cotton Htates published in the Chronicle
this norciDK aiuDy confirmed those re-
ceived over our wires during the week. Indi-
cating that except In localities
there has been Improvement in the condi-
tion of cotton, while in many Htates it has
deteriorated. There are many complaints
of serious Injury from drought shedding,
rust and worms, particularly io Texas. Ala-
bama, Florida, Tennessee and Arkumas.
In southern, southwestern and south cen-
tral Texas tbe crop Is estimated at only
half of , last year's. New Orleans receipts
to-d-ay were 3 against 1,?30 last year and
iiTT in H93. Total at all ports i9 estimated at
7 (XX) against St.jiil last year and 5 491 in li.Print cloths at Fall Klver are quoted at
3 and sale3 of the week were l?,t0pieces. Liverpool closed quiet and steady
at 2Ji points higher than yesterday, wita
spot sales of 5 000 bales at advance
(4 9 S.'d.). In response to the batter Liver-
pool market and bullish reports in the
Cbronicle our market opened np about 10
points. The first sale of January was at S.20,
the highest of the day. lhe market was notvery active and fluctuated within a range
of 5 points (H 15 to 8.20) for January Tbe
chose was quiet at 7 points net advance.
Hi1 being bid for January. Traders show
much hesitation, due to a disposition to
wait until after the appearance of the bu-
reau report on Tuesday next. After our
closing New Orleans estimates for Monday
were received. They are 2.000 to 2.5O0 against
1,759 i a 1898. 11. O'JJlLI, 4 CO.

Some Advance in the Stock Market.
Niw Yost, Sept. 7. The stock marketwas dull but Arm to-da- y on the evening up

of trading contracts. resh local support
to St. Paul offset London's ales and made
the stock the leader of the Grangers. The
general railway list was fractionally higher
and Tennessee Coal and Iron was especiallystrong at an advance of over 1. In the In-
dustrial list Sugar rallied fractionally, and
General k lectric showrd further strength.
American Tobacco was only steady, and
Urdted states. Leather was drooping.
We? t srn Union, afterearly strength, yielded
a trifle. The market closed quiet and steady.

New York Nkws Bureau.
Wheat Continues to Decline, With tbe

Market Very Weak.
Chicago. Sept. 7. The past week has

added further oppression to the market,prices having declined aroat per bus he!since last Saturday's close. irge North-
western receipts, elevator and professional
selling, same liquidation, and a general lack
of support There are still many features
to the situation which deserve considera-
tion but which ar apparently Ignored or
laid aside, owing to the fact that thera iseeemlngly no one to utilize them. Deal-
ings in September contracts so far bavebeen exceedingly light. Tbe fact Is there is
little or no casn wheat in the market to de-
liver, except that helu by elevators, and tbeinability of shippers from day to cay to se-u- re

any of th's shows the tightness withwhich It is held Shipments from Dulnxbfor the past 3 days baue oeen almost enor-
mous. Just where they bave gone it is dif-
ficult to say, but probably largely to satisfy
tbe shipping and milling demand .This
will bear us out that our recent statementsthat although receipts of spring wheatwould be large they would be well takencare of, and the Northwestern stocks wouldnot accumulate oa account of no demand.The result of this Is in our visible supply
will likely show another Increase next weekagainst a very large one last year. Tbeforeign demand, bow sver, Is not good, al-
though clearance for tbe week Increased
about 600,00(1 bushels over last week. But
tbe tenor of tbe trade Is bearish and until itchanges we can hardly took for a restora-
tion oa hlgber prices To-d- ay there bas
been fairly good buying by commission
bouses, but tbe market was weak andshowed a further loss from lat night. Liv-
erpool was" unchanged; Berlin and Antwerp
ioaer. Reoefpta at Minneapolis and Pututbwere 1.139 ears against 653 last year. Clearances were light.

Light frosts last night In portions of thewest aad Northwest bad no effect oa tbecorn market. There was some covering byaborts, but tbe feeling was weskon reporte-- l

lare Argentine shipments and a statementfrom the Assistant Statistician of the Acrl- -
caiturat Ltepartmenc at Washington thattne crop wouiu aggregate z.oojjtw oosbeis.

. - . , Xaxsox Bros, a Co.

The In-Ras- h, of the Sammer fjoaroart and
MoanUin Visitors to New York The
Single Taxern Bard to Down The
Northern Paper on tbe Trail at m New
Scandal.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Nbw Yobk, Sept. ?. We have bad an

earthquake shock, a dreadful railway
accident and a total eclipse of the moon
all in ooe week. None of these things
is calculated to produce mirth: and yet
the face of the average New Yorker is
decorated with a smile. For this week
some thousands of women and children
who have been away most of the sum
trier are coming home. The rush back
has begun. A 11 day long- trucks heavily
loaded with trunks, bags and baby- -
carriages rumble through tbe streets.
The incoming trains and boats are filled
with people. Tbe long deserted streets
uptown in New York and of certain
parts of Brooklyu again show signs of
life. Again the shades are rolled
up, and faces, d, ap-
pear at the windows. Again fine
equipages roll through the park. Again
the nurse-maid- s stroll along the side-
walks with their charges. Tbe very
rich will not be back until the last of
October, but the moderately well off
and the fairly comfortably off are com-
ing in by thousands. They are mostly
women and children. The men of their
families are delighted to see them. The
baker is delighted to see them, too, so
is the buteher and the grocer and all
the other tradesmen, for their home-
coming means renewed activity in
every line of business, aDd an inflow of
money that makes things hum. And
that is why an air jf joyousness. per-
vades the town and the face of nearly
every man is decorated with a smile.
It is said, by the way, that the summer
exodus was greater this year than ever
before. It is estimated that 22o,000
people went to the mountains or the
seashore from New York city and
Brooklyn. A large proportion of them
went in June and are just getting back.
They went mostly to the Jersey coast
or the mountains of New York, and en
riched those places The mountain
farmer has indeed discovered that the
most profitable of crops is the crop of
summer boarders.

And why did more go this year than
usual? Because, for one reason, sifter
years of Republican misrule, and ;ifl.er
a period of depression caused by silly
Republican laws, the country has got
Grover Cleveland for President again
and the affairs of the government are
in the hands of Democrats, honest,
patriotic Democrats, and so we are
prosperous and have money to spend.
It is because the bherman silver pur-
chase law is repealeJ and we are not
allowing the silver mine owners to loot
the Treasury. It is because the gold
reserve is intact and the credit of the
government excellent, thanks to Grover
Cleveland and John (i. Carlisle and no
thanks to the Republican party or to
certain leaders among Demo-
cratic politicians.

TAXING THE VACANT LOTS HIGHER.
Hardly a day passes in which the

World newspaper does not publish at
least one letter from some advocate of
the single tax. This has been going on
for a long time, and as "continual
dropping will wear away a stone," it is
not surprising that when the head of
the bureau of taxation here instructs
his deputies to increase the valuation
for taxiDEr purposes of vacant lots,
the World approves it; nor is it very
surprising that the said head has
given sucti instructions. x here are no
more persistent people than these sin-
gle taxers. They have got an idea,
which they believe in their souls is a
good one, and they cling to it; and,
truth to tell, their contention that
the single tax would make us better
off has not been successfully con-
troverted, and few respectable
arguments have been made against it.
The speculators in land ought to be
tixed in proportion to the value of their
land. Ail over New York are vacant
lots, many of them dirty and unwhole-
some, surrounded by magnificent dwell-
ings and business houses. Their own-
ers hold on to them while the labor of
other people makes them worth more
and more money every year. The men
who hold them ought to- - be forced to
build houses on them or sell them to
people who will. The best way to bring
that about is to lax them so heavily
that it will be a dead loss to keep them
unimproved. If all the vacant lots had
houses on ttiem this would cot be so
largely a city of "cliff-dwellers- ," and it
would be a healthier city, physically
and morally.
as' old auolitionist5 advocates

the xlgko.
Mr. Thorne is editor of the Globe

Quarterly Review, which is published
in this city. Mr. Thorne was once an
abolitionist. But here is what he has
to say now in his magazine about the
Afro-America- "The negro above all
the Southern negro will not work ex-
cept under the lash. For the last 20
years he has been a loaier, a thief and
an immoral fungus upon the fair life of
our Southern lands." And what does
Mr. Thorne propose under the circum-
stances? or expulsion!
He says: "The negro must be made to
work or go; nothing but some sort of

can make him work, there
fore he must be or driven
from the land." Is there manifested a
disposition on the part of the Northern
press to "jump on" Mr. Thorne for
this utterance? Not much. But sup-
pose a prominent Southern editor had
said it? However, no prominent
Southern editor would sa'v it.
THE NOKTU DOESN T WAST THE NE KO

The intemperate
language is another indication that the
more the Yankee learns and sees of the
negro the less he likes him. He still
sheds tears when the negro is lynched
in the South, but he helps lynch him
in the North on occasion: and the oc-
casion will be more frequent as the ne-
gro population in the North iticreases.
The innate beastiality of the negro and
his incapacity for moral or intellectual
eminence are becoming alarmingly ap-
parent to the Northerners and what to
do with him is getting to be a serious
question with them. There was a time
when negroes made excellent servants:
that time has in many localities, and
especially in towns, long passed. The
city darkey is too often found to be ut-
terly untrustworthy, and now most city
paople greatly prefer white servants.
But if the negro can't get employment
as a servant, what is he to do in this
rude Northern climate, with his lazi-
ness and lack of brains? Clearly, he is
n danger of starving or going to jail.

Perhaps the time is not distant when
the North will want to keep out the ne-g- r

j as it keeps out the Chinamen, or
rather when the negro will find as little
encouragement to live in the North as
the Chinaman does.

THE PRESS AKTER A SCANDAL.

The sensational press is fairly revel-
ling in the latest murder. A woman of
good family connections has been
poisooed and her daughter is charged
with tbe crime. This daughter has a
past add it is that past which attracts
the sensational press as filth attracts
swine. There are indications that her
trial will be almost as nasty a sort of
thing as the famous Breckenridge-Pol-lar- d

case and that for some weeks or
months all decent people hereabouts
will have to hold their noses

Browschief.

The plan for the rehabilitation of the
Savannah, Americus & Montgomery
Railroad has been unanimously ap-
proved by the commit-
tee, and yesterday was prom alga ted by
General John Gill, chairman of the
committee at Baltimore. The plan
provides for the raising of $1,675,000,
which is deemed sufficient Vo wipe out
the indebtedness of tbe company and
extend the road from Lyons ta Sa-variaa- h.

; . .

....... ... v. 1, .".1... mi. ju, mi u aumc3 iu uucrcu to any auu an WUU cUtether doors at the exceeding low cost of from $110 to $145 for all necessary expenses
for nine months.

For new catalogue giving full particulars apply to

REV. W. W. ORK, REV. W. W. GRIER, D. DM
Huntersville, N. C. PRESIDENT,

Due West, S. cFig. 3 Stamping Press.
This machine works by foot power, and stamps from a sheet of tin the round

piece for a top or bottom, according to the die used, and at the same time turns
down the edges to fit over the body of the can. A similar machine is required
to make the little caps. The two presses with all dies necessary to make

cans cost $225.
In addition to the machines described, several minor accessories and tools

are required, such as soldering coppers, fire pots, solder cutters and devices for
holding cans while being soldered, all costing less than $100; so that an entire
outfit for making 3,000 to 4,000 cans per day cost3 delivered and set up not
over $100.

It requires 230 sheets 14x20 tin to make 3,200 tops and bottoms for
cans, and 800 sheets 13xl9J to make the same number of bodies.

The cost of operating a plant to make 3,200 cans per day would be
about as follows:

1,050 sheets tin at 3ic $36 75
65 pounds solder at 20c 13 00
Rosin o-- j

Charcoal 50
3 men to operate machines 2 25
3 tinners 4 50
4 boys 2 00
Incidentals 75

$00 00
Thus cans would cost H cents each.

chips to doughnuts in Cottolene.
heat it slowly until it will deli

COLLEGE 185.
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Like a United States Army or Navy officeraged sixty-tw- o, belongs on the retired list.It doesn't make much difference what you
do with an old ahoe aa long aa yoo don'twear It: the main point Is to replace It withsomething from a good stock, like ours.
Oo that nd you're all right. Hardly any
ming contriDutes more to one's solid com-
fort than a good shoe, fanltlesa In style andat and material, easy to wear and cood to
look at. We bave such here, and nothingbut such ; and we claim that there's nothing
in town as good aa our Gent'a Bala at fx. 60

nu to. a.naAliuijjBo.

INSURE
Your Property

WITH THE

iiiiilLOLJ
n n m h s. i wh w m

Fire Insurance Company

or CHARLOTTE. N.C.
we vo--L. ptwixcT Yea ..

Root, Childs&.Co.9
18 and 20 Thomas Street, N.'Y.

Dry omission
Merchants.

Consignments of Cotton
Goods Solicited.

Liberal advances made if
desired.

AN EXQUISITE LINE OF

Belt Buckles, Belt Pins,
Shirt Waist Sets, '
and everything worn in

a bea oet:o o
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Merchants Coffee Co. 5
2
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Baltimore,Ad. x
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Charlotte Seminary
Offers superior advantages to youne

women and girls. Ten teachers. Art
music and literature.

Miss Lillie W. Long, Principal,
411 North Tryon Street

Circulars. (sun wed sa

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup.
FT as been used for children while teething.
It soothes tbe child, softens the gums. allays
all pain, cures wind colic, regulates the
stomach and bowels, and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Sold by all druggists throughout tbe world

We have another supply of

FRUIT CANS
For family use. For preserving or put-

ting up vegetables you should
have one of our

OIL STOVES.
Make no heat in .the room. Porcelain
Kettles from 20c. up. We have two or
three Refrigerators at a bargain.

J. N. McCAUSLAND & CO.,

Slate and Tin Roofing Contractors.

JTjn4 boots wmnrracBa ana Ifrom the urinary or. 1
IDyaastai nioyi m)raSHsta, V J I

FOR.RENT.
Room Dwelling; waterI and gas; 500 North Pop-
lar street.

Room Dwelling; water8 and gas; 515 North
Church street.

fluffluulA

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET.

I Opening Closing
WHEAT

Sept fS 58
Dec 5!Vt 50S
May 63',j 68

CORN
Sept S8 82'
Oct. 81 82H
Deo 2HH 2H

OATS
Sept Wi mi
Oct is4 14
May 2i 2121V

MESS POBK
Sept
Oct 8 45 8 45

LARD
Sept
Oct 5 95 5 95

RIBS
Sept
Oct 5 70 5 6.H

I t,biEPLESSNESS CURED
f VIGOR OF MEN
i Easily Quickly, Permanently Restored.
I MAUNhTiC NERVINE Ztcare weaknesses. Nervous Debility and all the
I evila from early or later excesses, the results of
3 overwork, worry, sickness, etr. Full strength,
I tone and development given to every organ or
i' pottica of the body. lmp'-ovemen- t immediately

Been from the tirst box. Thousands of letters of
j praise on file in oar office. Can be carried in

Test pocket. Sent by mail to any address Ton
? receipt of price. One month's treat ment in each
f box. Price $1.00. 6 boxes, f5 00. with Written
i Guarantee to refund money if not cared. Bend
I to us for the Genuine. Circulars Free.
I R. H. JORDAN & CO., Charlotte, N. C.

SIX TEARS OF BUTLER.

Simpsonlsm and Pefferism Are Over, But
the Prospects of Mary Annisjn Are Not
Kefreshlng.

To the Editor of the Observer:
The following taken from the New

Y'ork Evening Post so expresses the
state of affairs, that I ask you to pub-
lish it so that all your readers and the
public in general may take in the situa-
tion:

NoRTn Carolina, Sept. 6, 1895.
"Jerry Simpson has had his day, Pef-fe- r

has ceased to be amusing, and the
field is open for a new political clown.
Marion Butler, the new Populist Sena-
tor from North Carolina, jumps in with
a whoop. He has been makingaspeech
in his State, in which he denounced
Cleveland as 'a hireling of the gold-bugs- ,'

and boldly declared that 'I'll
charge it on the floor of the United
States Senate, if he sends down his
army after me for saying it.' One can
smile in the dog-day- s at such rhodo-montad- e

as this, bufrit is no laughing
matter when we reflect that, iust as the
end of Peffer's term is in view, we are
confronted with the prospect of six
years of Butler."

Gray and Bine Day at Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 7. The commit-

tee on programme for Gray and Blue
Day during the Cotton States Inter-
national Exposition September 2lst
have arranged an excellent one.

Generals Gordon and Dawler, the re-
spective commanders of the Confederate
and Union veterans, will each speak,
among others.

rPh pntipA itv nrtll a r. o 1 T in
tproatincr anrt tho aoonir, ho mon I

attractive by illuminations and other !

displays. Many thousands ,who illus- -

trated American valor in battle will be ,

present and the occasion will be nota-- !
ble by its significance to the nations)
of the world of the complete patriotic j

unity of the people of these United ,
States.

The Shrewd Counterfeiter Bradford Has
Boob Captured.

WASHrseTON, Sept. 7. The Treasury f

Department to-da- y received a telegram 1

from Chief Hazen, of the Secret Service
in New York, stating that Detective !

Esqmrell bad recaptured Dr. O. E.
Brad ford. Two copper plates for print-
ing $100 notes with Lincoln head and
other material were also captured.

uradiord ts one of the famous Brocka-wa- y

gang, and escaped whilein custody
a month ago. ftecret Serviea nffici.ilt
are elated over the capture, as Bradford j

is considered to be a most dangerous I

counterfeiter to be at large; - r, s j

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.
T.tvsrpool, Fept. 7. 1 p. m . Midddllng

4 2.

Futures Closed quiet, steady.
Sales, 5 000. American, 4,600.
Receipts American

September .. 4 is s
September and October 4 16 8
October and November 4 15(a16
November and December 4 X&i-- l

December and January 4 17(18
January and February . 4 1419
February and Marcb 4 lSd20
March and April 4 21 b
April and May 4 22(323
My and June 4 34 a

NEW YOfiK COTTON FUTURES.
Nkw York. Pept. -- Cotton steady. Mld-middll- ng

upland', 8; Gulf, 8'.Futures closed steady. Sales 96,700 bales.
uienesu Lowest. Closing

September. 7 l 7 94 7 9S994
Oc toner . 8 on 7 96 7 98
November . 8 07 8 08 4 04
December. . . 8 14 8 00 lreanJanuary .-

- 20 8 15 8 17t8February . . . 8 J4 8 S3 8 224March . 8 29 8 S3 8 7
April- - 8 8c34May 8 S7($30

CHARLOTTE COTTON MARKET.
These figures represent prices paid to

wagonaL
Strict good middliug
Good mtddlinir,... ......... 9H
Strict middling... 8
Middlisg.. 7
Tin gee ,....... 7(74

CROFULA
" Xf ton TVilla RtarAni of Ti.....,

j writes: I have always suffered from
I hereditary Scrofula, ior which I tried
Tarious remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. Aftertasrmg o ootues ot
1 la bow well. .1
am Tery grateful
to yoo, as I feel
tnat it savea me
from a life of un
told - asronT. and
Shall take pleasure in speaking only
word of praise for the wonderful mexf--
icino, and in recammendmer it to all.
t- 1 real tee on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed CUREDfree to any ad

- drees.

30 SWIFT SPECIFIC COj Atlanta, G.

ueweiry.
- Come and see the pretty-Diamond- s

I have displayed.

JNO. FARRIOR.

Ro .E. Coclliraee
INSURANCE AND
i '''- -

' , ' REAL
, .

ESTATE
,

AGENT.
,

Staines. . .,
Market Firm, -


